o place for
rock concert

SJSU fans
lave to wait

By Carla Baker
SJSU students might as well not
old their breath waiting to see a big
ock concert on campus, because
ad facilities prevent it, according
Ted Gehrke, Program Board
dviser.
Program Board members said
ley were not required to make
loney on their programs and that
yen if they were required to do so it
;could be impossible.
An investigation of the Program
board headed by AS. Attorney
:eneral Bruce Santos began Feb. 23
Then monthly budget reports were
ot presented to A.S. Council as
tipulated by council policy.
Santos has been looking into the
mounts of money the Program
board has spent and has been
uestioning if the money spent has
’eally been used in serving the
tudents in the best way.
Gehrke said the reason that big
ock shows can’t be presented at
)JSU is that the campus does not
lave the facilities to do this.
"It is impossible to get rock ’n’
oll to come to this campus. Why?"
;ehrke asked. "Because there’s
(nly a 2,500+seat gymnasium. All
he other theaters who make money,
or example the Center for Perorming Arts which has 2,700 is quite
nique.
"Most other theaters anywhere
the country have 3,500 seats. You
wed that to get the top gross
wtential." he said.
To figure how much money can
e made per show, multiply how
nany seats are going to be sold by
he price for the tickets to be sold, he
aid.
"Nowadays rock artists want 60
wrcent of that money. That’s all
, hey ask. What’s the gross potential,
What are the ticket prices, then you
Make your offer,- Gehrke said.
I
"That’s one problem. The only
racilities we have are the men’s gym
Which has 2,500 seats and we have to
?)over the floor and it’s a pain in the
miss to use. But it is possible. It is
,ntimate and nice," he said.
Gehrke said the Peter Gabriel
-:oncert was the best concert that
Imybody had ever seen, because
..verybody was closets the stage.
Gehrke said the Gabriel concert
as the smallest theater Gabriel
’played in by 800 people in his whole
-our, which was 600 theaters.
Morris Dailey is the other place
hat concerts could be held in.
According to Gehrke there are
three ways in which the Program
Board could do their programming.
(Continued on Back Page)

A.S. election:
time to file
is tomorrow
Applications for A.S. elected
)ffices will be available in the AS.
)ff ice starting tomorrow.
The positions up for grabs in the
election April 3, 4 and 5 will be
president, vice president, treasurer,
’Attorney general, five representatives for the Academic Senate and
dower and upper division and
graduate student council seats.
But before you run over and pick
up your applications, there are a few
things you should know.
If you plan to run for president,
you must do so on a slate with a vice
president and treasurer.
In addition, if you want to run
for an executive office (president,
vice president or treasurer), there
are certain criteria set up by the
chancellor’s office that you must
meet. They are:
A candidate must have earned
I 14 semester units, with a grade point
of 2.0 or better, during the 12 months
I preceding the term in which the
election is held.
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Applied Arts told
of SJSU’s planned
new layoff policies

photo by Terry Ste/ma

Helen Ross and Robert Sasseen

By Patrick McGreevy
"I used to say, ’I will outlive
Reagan,’ now I say, ’I will outlive
Brown, Helen Ross, AS. senator
from the School of Applied Arts and
Sciences, said to close a special
department meeting, Friday.
The meeting was held to irnform
the department’s faculty and staff,
of SJSU’s layoff policy, as passed by
the Academic Senate last year.
The comment by Ross was
representative of the hopeful yet
cautious atmosphere that existed
throuhgout the meeting, as Dr.
Robert Sasseen, dean of faculty and
Dr. David McNeil, chairman of the
Academic Senate Professional
Standards Committee, explained
SJSU’s layoff policy to the 31 faculty
and staff members present.

Student neighborhood may get rezoning

Task force to present ideas
By Don Vetter
The University Area Task Force
will make its recommendations to
the San Jose City Council sometime
in fate March or early April, according to A.S. Vice President Joe
Trippi.
Trippi, a member of the task
force, said the four task force
committees on land use, public
safety, transportation and social
services will bring their completed
proposals together on Wednesday,
Oct. 8:30 a.m. in room 114 City Hall.
Trippi was joined on the land use
sub-task force by SJSU President
Gail Fullerton, Tim Starbird, a city
planning commissioner, and Joan
Corsiglia, a 16th Street resident.
The area the task force concerned itself with was a land block
with its northern border St. James
Avenue, south to highway 280, east
to Coyote Creek and west to Fourth
Street.
Trippi said that one of the main
proposals of the task force is to
establish a student niehgborhood
south of the SJSU campus.
This area, south of San Salvador
to 280, is currently zoned for medium
density residential or 12 to 25
residents per acre, he said.
"We are going to recommend to
the city to allow it to be designated
very high density residential,"
Trippi said. "This would mean 25 to
40 units per acre.
"We are also recommending to
the city that they designate this area
as a federal block grant area," he
said, "so that federal block grant
money can be pumped into the area.
Trippi added that such a student
community would help alleviate
another campus problem, that of
parking.

One of the other concerns the
land use subcommittee addressed
was the rezoning of the area south of
San Jose General Hospital.
According to Health Center
President and task force member
John Aird, the hospital requires a
commercial zoning for the neighborhood in order to accommodate
physicians’ office space.
The land use sub-task force
propsal calls for the Coyote Creek to
12th Street area south of Santa Clara
be zoned residential. The health
center president said that a
residential zoning designation would
further discourage any new

development in the area,
Trippi said that residents in the
area felt that the hospital was encroaching on the neighborhood.
The land use task force compromised and gave the hospital a
proposal of commercial zoning three
to four lots south of Santa Clara.
Jim Williams from the city
planning commission said that the
zoning will allow "good quality
developments that protect the
neighborhood."
He said that any plans that
would be submitted would have to
include an impact statement as well
as provisions for the buffering of

noise and parking facilties.
Aird, however is still wary about
the compromise.
"I think the cards are still out,"
he said. "We need to assure ourselves with real live medical offices.
Aird said he is going to contact
development experts to see if the
comromise would hurt future
planning.
If he finds it does, he will present
an alternative to the task force
San Jose General Hospital is
currently being renovated to include
a new clinical lab and diagnostic
radiology center according to
Director of Planning Mike Hyland.

Campus area reputation called undesirable
The SJSU campus community
has received the reputation of an
undesirable place to live, according
to the University Study Area Task
Force.
These findings were made by
the public safety sub-task force
which reported that the livability of
the residential area is threatened
because of the concentration of
problems.
Among these problems studied
by the sub-task force was increased
occurrences of prostitution.
Recommendations made in the
report stated that protection from
prostitution should have a higher
priority in the residential areas over
commercial areas. The public safety
committee also recommended

imposing strict penalties on
prostitutes and their customers.
The task force recommendations and findings will be
presented to the San Jose City
Council sometime in late March or
early April according to SJSU A.S.
Vice President Joe Trippi, a
member of the task force.
It will be up to the council
whether or not the task force’s
recommendations will be implemented.
A public hearing is
scheduled for sometime later this
month to present the task force’s
completed package of reports,
according to Trippi.
The task force broke off into four
study committees in order to investigate and report their findings

on the SJSU area’s land use, transportation, public safety and social
service.
The task force was formed eight
months ago by the city council at the
suggestion of then City manager Ted
Tedesco and former SJSU President
John Bunzel.
Other recommendations of the
sub-task forces included:
enforcement of
Increased
drinking regulations in the parks.
Police pick up of alcoholics
should be replaced by a non-police
alternative pick up service.
Development of a neighborhood
awareness program to encourage
neighbors to watch each other’s
homes.
(Continued on back page)

"There are no plans now to
layoff anyone this year," Sasseen
reassured those in attendance. "I
don’t anticipate any next year, but
then, we can’t predict what will
happen with the governor, the
legislature and enrollment."
McNeil was equally as unsure.
"I’m pretty confident," he said.
"It’s pretty healthy looking in the
short term, at least it isn’t fatal.
Sasseen and McNeil outlined
S78-9 which spells out steps to be
taken to avoid layoffs, and rules
governing the dismissals.
The policy is divided into four
steps, Sasseen said.
First, the Enrollment Patterns
Committe, set up by the Academic
Senate to anticpate and devise ways
to avoid layoffs, examines which
departments are overstaffed and
why. This is the step the policy
program is at now.
Then the Enrollment Patterns
Committee will make recommendations to the A.S. Senate.
Sasseen said that 15 alternatives to
layoffs have been discovered so far.
A few he mentioned are, retraining,
transfering to other departments
and leaves of absence.
The third step is consulting with
those individuals affected, in an
attempt to find an alternative to
layoffs, such as transfering the
person to another department.
The fourth and ultimate step is a
letter telling the faculty member he
or she is laid off. All layoffs are
subject to greivance hearings by the
individual who feels he or she was
unfairly dismissed.
(Continued on back page)

weather

Fair today with some high
cloudiness and winds from the
northwest at 10 mph. Temperatures will range from a
high in the mid 60’s to a low in
the 40’s. Rain is scheduled to
appear
on
Wednesday.
Forecast by the SJSU
Meteorology Department.

A dog’s life for Spartan City tenants;
pet owners find rules are against them

A candidate must complete a
minimum of seven units with a
grade point average of 2.0 or better
during the semester in which the
election is held.
Candidates shall not be on
academic probation i a cumulative
SJSU g.p.a. of less than 2.0). Neither
may a candidate be on disciplinary
probation.
After you fill out the application
it must be returned to the locked box
in the A.S. office before the start of
the meeting on orientation day,
March 22.
According to A.S. adviser Louie
Barozzi, once the box is opened no
more applications will be accepted.
On orientation day the candidates
will draw lots to determine their
positions on the ballot, will be given
an orientation to the election and
will be provided with all the written
Material they need for the election
such as the A.S. Constitution and the
Acts.
(Continued on back page)
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. . look at the little puddy tat? See the puddy tat go far
Aww
away because he can’t stay at Spartan City. Hear the puddy tat
meow when he hides from the pet collectors. Pets of any kind are
being forbidden to reside at the South Campus housing complex
near the stadium

By JS. Whaley
Spartan City residents have been faced with a
dilemma recently -conflicting information from the
Spartan City Tenants Assocaition and Auxiliary
Enterprises has made it unclear whether pets are or
are not allowed in the apartments.
The association’s newsletter stated that pet
owners should keep their animals inside when the
animal control unit came by to pick up strays. This
implied that pets were permitted.
But Bill Schooler, manager of Auxiliary Enterprises said that a solution has already been
reached. "No pets are allowed," he said.
"The tenants should be aware of where information c mes from and if it isn’t from Auxiliary
Enterprises, it is not official," Schooler said.
Don Welty, president of the newly formed
tenants association, said: "We ( the association are
working towards a fair and equitable solution to the
problem."
The members of the tenants group did not want
to discuss the pet issue any further and maintained
that the pet issue is a minor one and should not
negate the positive things they are trying to do to
improve the quality of life at the housing complexes
located near Spartan Stadium on Seventh and 10th
Streets.
"We want to improve living conditions here,"
Rich Draper, an organizer of the tenants
association, said. "We want to establish a sense of
community involvement on the part of the
residents."
The association has been recognized as an official organization by the AS. Council.
Improvements include cleaning up the general
area in and around Spartan (’ity, something the
group hoped to have accomplished by last Sunday.
Other plans include more lighting for the building
areas, prevention of some of the thefts that have
been occuring and establishing daycare and
laundry facilities.
Draper said that the association is more than
willing to work for these projects.
"I don’t want to sound like a dictator," Schooler
said. "I want the residents to know that die policies,
practices and procedures are determined by
Auxilairy Enterprises and not the Spartan City

Tenants Associations."
The lease signed by all residents before moving
into the housing complex states explicity that no
pets are allowed.
Schooler says that there are a number of
reasons for the policy.
"First, they are very small apartments located
on a very small amount of space. There are 148 units
on eight acres," he said.
"Second, there are many small children living
in the 100 units on Seventh Street and the animals.
especially dogs, bother some of them.
"Third, pets create a mess and cause a lot of
damge to the apartments. Over the years we have
had numerous complaints about animals."
Schooler explained that university policy
doesn’t allow pets and that the state ( the landlord
doesn’t want animals out there.
Schooler said that they have already sent out a
"notice to perform or quit" to a pet owner residing
in one of the units. The notice gives the violator
three days to correct the situation or have the
license revoked.
Auxialiary Enterprises has also recieved about
half a dozen other complaints dealing with pets and
problems like two families living in the same
apartment and a family without children living in
the units reserved for families with children.
Schooler said.
"I absolutely refuse to go witch-hunting, he
said, "but if we recieve a complaint we are required
by law to act on it."
"Some complaints are false but we must check
them out."
A "straw poll" taken by Draper on the issue of
pets came out about 50-50, Draper said.
The tenant association is comprised of roughly
40 to 50 apartments and their occupants, according
to Draper. "We are not a majority at this point." he
said.
The pet committee of the Spartan City Tenants
Asssociation has issued to the residents guidelines
that they hope will eliminate the need for Auxiliary
Enterprises to take any action on pet owners. The
regulations include inoculation and licensing of
pets, cleaning up after the pets and feeding only
animals owned by specific tenants.
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Legislator Brown self-serving

Toe the line for AB526
By Ethan Winston
Most legislation introduced in
Sacramento is complex but usually
inconsequential.
Not so with A.B. 526, authored
by Dennis Brown, R-Long Beach.
This one is a basic challenge to the
American concept of freedom of
speech.
It provides for the immediate
expulsion of any foreign student

attending CSUC or UC schools if
convicted of any felony or rioting,
incitement to riot, participation in a
riot or unlawful assembly, or
remaining at a place of riot or
vandalism.
This is a direct message to
foreign students they will be expected to "toe the line" while they
study in this country. It also creates
a double standard of justice one for

’Good copy’ beats
press responsibility
By Don McCarthy
younger brother, only marginally successful, sadly competing with
an older brother who is far smarter, better disciplined and enormously
successful. A small town rustic thrown into the glare of big-time publicity. A
man of previously modest means being tempted by big money if he’ll just
permit himself to be made to look silly."
That is how Mike Royko, syndicated columnist in Chicago. see the
brother of the President of the United States.
Except Royko notes another tragic element in Billy Carter’s make-up -alcoholism.
Billy is currently in the Long Beach Naval Medical Center for treatment
of alcohol abuse.
He is also suffering another malady : Media abuse.
Royko understandably wonders why the hell the press continually
hounds this poor man and prints his ridiculous alcohol-induced responses to
questions on public policy.
Billy and the President are both under fire for the younger brother’s
comments on Jews.
As Royko points out, what the press does is "someone will stick a
microphone in his face and hit him with a loaded question. Out pops a
wacky answer. The reporter has a titilating story, somebody or other
denounces Billy and again President Carter is asked why he can’t do
something about his brother.
Of course, President Carter must be monitored carefully by the press
and asked the tough questions on the issues.
But badgering him on the unfortunate antics of his brother hardly is
covered under the public’s need to know.
Once again. "good copy," sensationalism, wins over responsibility in the
American press.
Meanwhile, what of Billy? He suffers from drinking problems. He has
been duped by promoters with a fast buck. He now finds the press at his
throat for something a supposed **newsman" basically tricked him into
saying. No wonder he is in the hospital.
That Billy is a President’s brother is no excuse for the press, Royko
notes.
President Johnson’s brother had a drinking problem and President
Eisenhower’s brother was basically a fool, according to Royko.
But the press had the decency to leave them be. .
It can be said that Billy asked for this kind of press treatment by
voluntarily becoming a public figure.
But, as Royko contends, "If Billy showed poor judgment by displaying
himself, that doesn’t mean that the national news media has to show even
worse judgment by aggravating the situation."
As for Royko, it’s nice to see somebody in the press who sees Billy as a
human being and not just "good copy."

Americans and one for foreigners.
To be expelled, a foreign student
would have to be convicted in a court
of law first.
If a student has already been
convicted, is it not reasonable to
think that person has already paid a
"price" to society?
It’s not hard to remember back
to the ’60s when many arrests and
convictions of protestors were
political in nature. People went to
jail then even when they weren’t
guilty.
An indiscriminate law such as
Brown proposes could mean the
innocent victim of political arrests
Ethan Winston is a
Spartan Daily reporter

not only goes to jail, but also gets
kicked out of school.
Hearings on this bill, scheduled
for last Wednesday in John
Vasconcellos’ subcommittee on
Secondary Education, were cancelled at the request of the author.
This usually means the votes to get it
out of committee are not there.
Let us hope that is the case here.
In any political arena there are
legislators and there are politicians.
One applies a sense of responsibility
to his duties, the other is opportunistic and self-serving.
Dennis Brown, by introducing
this antiquated and repressive piece
of legislation, it has become obvious
which category you belong in.
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letters
Youth corps
Editor:
I am surprised that you would
actually say, "It has helped
minorities financially. And it has
put an end to the hyprocritical
deferments for the rich," in the
same line in your editorial on a
voluntary youth conservation corps.
Today, yes, some minorities and
people who need financial help do
turn to the all-volunteer Army as
their only solution. The rich have
their hypocritical deferments,
always: They always find a way to
avoid doing the people’s work. When
must they live like the common

people but in this service to this
country? Even then they are usually
officers, but today is different; is it
not? Not only do the rich escape
service to the country, today with
the all-volunteer Army, the middle
class escapes, too. So that only
minorities and the poor will turn to
service as one of their viable
lifestyle alternatives, one can call
that freedom of limits in a
democratic society. I only hope that
minorities understand what you
imply so that they become
knowledgeable of this kind of liberty
in America.
I would also like to point out that
if only a lottery system is set up, as

Daily policy
The policy of the Spartan Daily
regarding letters and material
submitted from individuals or
organizations outside of the Spartan
Daily staff is as follows.
Letters
Letters should be submitted at
the Daily office t JC 208 between
9a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays or by
mail
to
the
Forum
Page, do the Spartan Daily, San
Jose State University. 125 So.
Seventh St., San Jose, Ca. 95192.
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All letters must include the
writer’s signature, major, class
standing, address and telephone
number. Only the name, major and
class standing will be printed.

Forum
The intent of the Spartan Daily
Forum page is to present a variety
of viewpoints on issues affecting the
university community.

The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to edit for length, style, invasion of privacy and libel.

Comments, columns and
editorials will discuss local, state,
national and international affairs.

The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to limit the number of letters
on a given topic after a sufficient
amount of comment has appeared.

Editorials reflect the position of
the Daily. Opinion columns express
the views of the writer or
organization and will appear with a
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The Daily encourages reader
comments regarding editorials,
opinions or news stories.
Press Releases
Releases should be submitted as
early as possible to the City Editor
at the Spartan Daily office or by
mail. The sooner the release is
received, the better coverage the
topic may receive.
All releases should include a
telephone number that can be called
in case further information is
needed.
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by-line attributing the article accordingly.
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The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to to limit, rewrite and edit
press releases for length, style,
invasion of pivacy or libel.
Announcements of meeting
times, displays and other minor
releases should be submitted at the
Daily office in the Spartaguide box
located against the west wall of the
office.

Inlic....

General News
The Spartan Daily welcomes
ideas for news stories from all
campus personnel. Departments
can call the Daily at 277-3181 to
report any policy changes or
achievements by professors and
students.

Letter policy
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The Spartan Daily welcomes
letters from readers expressing
individual viewpoints.
Letters should be typed, triple-spaced and must include the
writer’s major, class standing,
address, telephone number and
signature.
Only the name, major and
class standing will be printed.
The Spartan Daily reserves
the right to edit for length, style
or libel.
Letters should be submitted
at The Daily Office (.1C 208)
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
weekdays, or by mail to the
Forum Page, c/o the Spartan
Daily, San Jose State University,
125 S. Seventh St., San Jose, CA
95112.

Congressman Paul McCloskey, R Palo Alto, proposes, present conditions do not change at all. If allvolunteer Army recruiting stays
only within 4 percent of attaining its
quota, nobody will be drafted. Only
the people who chose the fourth
option will sweat it out. Rich and
middle class individuals still will
have their one or two years extra
freedom because they will most
likely take this fourth option. People
wonder why the national debt is so
high? When did you volunteer for
something?
People seem to have forgotten
that this government is made, "by
the people, for the people, and of the
people."
I also believe that it is not the
draft that most people dislike but the
war in Vietnam that turned the
collective stomach of America, day
after day.
You are wrong about the allvolunteer Army. The reason this
country so needs, this proposal is
because youth is not breathing any
life into the government. "The
young choose instead to go disco; let
the poor volunteer and run the
country.
Who cares about America? This
is a free country, is it not? Open
your eyes to the rest of the world,
and find a better country. There
isn’t one!
and
today,
Remember
tomorrow, and ten years from now
and say you know you are right in
your choice. I know mine; I hope we
are both right.
Peter P. Jesella
Behavioral Science senior

Campaign
Editor:
Last February 22, this
newspaper published an article
titled, "Campaign to attract
students," wherein John McLain,
news bureau director of the
University Relations Office, gave
his idea to President Gail Fullerton
last September to begin a
-marketing project" to attract new
and more students to SJSU which is
through the
underway
now
cooperative efforts of members of
faculty and students who are
currently working and volunteering
their time toward materializing
such a project.
Relatively, I spoke briefly with
Mr. McLain in his office on March 9
and thereby informed him of my
relative interests to offer my help

toward achieving such an objectivi
and toward doing so, I also told if
of my intention to publish m
proposal in this newspaper and th
gist of his conslusive comment was
"Okay, let’s see what kind o
feedback you get."
Therefore, this open proposal
intended and designed to describ
how we can mutually and effective
accomplish such a goal.
Namely, we can do so by of
fering a new courss curricula tha!
offers both conclusive and advance(
information about the relativ
nature of ourself, which is not ye
available at this university or at an
other public or private institution o
higher learning anywhere in th
world at this time.
To be more specific, sinc
ourself is mutually the whole self o
the pre-constructed mind and bod
of each and every man, woman an
child. I have no doubt or questio
that we are more than capable o
discovering, uncovering and ad
vancing our induvidual
understandings about who and what a
person is as both an individual entity
and a collective or cosmic being that
each and all of us actually and obviously are today.
In conclusion, concerning the
campaign as named, "San JOSE
State, a Great University I proudly
sustain that we are also most able t(
cause and effect such a continua!
growth of our relative understandings of ourselves and on
another to such an extent that ow
university could rightly be callee
’San Jose State, the first university
to offer and share such advanced
self -information which extend’
beyond our past and current understandings that is now bein
taught in our regular classe
thereof."
Also, concerning the financial
cutbacks and the relative terminations of some majors and
continual loss of faculty and
students which resulted from the
effects of Proposition 13, I do not
know any person or taxpayer who
would actually vote against or
seriously be opposed to allowing our
tax dollars which provide for our
federal and state financed grants to
be used twoard materialzing such an
advanced educational objective.
Emilio "Chick" D’Arpino
Open University student
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arts and entertainment

Ambrosia nice nice, very nice
’Within minutes the audience
was captivated, screaming
and clapping for more’

David Pack
Photos by J.L. Sousa
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Ambrosia rocks Morris Dailey
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By Lorri A. Cuf faro
"Nice, Nice, Very Nice," as well as being the title
song from Ambrosia’s first album, perfrectly describes
the atmosphere presented in Morris Daily Auditorium,

Concert review

Ambrosia began thier set with, "Mama Frog," which
consists of segments from, "A Jabberwock." Within
minutes the audeince was captivated screaming and
clapping for more.
The band, formed in 1970, is currently made up of six
talented musicians. Original members are David Pack on
lead guitar and vocals and Joe Puerta on bass.
Burleigh Drummond displayed his talents on drums,
and keyboard player Christopher North was in exceptional form after returning from a short absence from
the group. Also on keyboards was David Lewis.

last Thursday night, where Ambrosia performed before a
sold-out audience of approximately 1,000 persons.
The evening opened with Steve Seskin, on acoustic
A recent addition to Ambrosia was Royce Jones,
guitar, performing a medley of his tunes, which consisted percussionist, who was formerly with Steely Dan, and
of "Crazy Girls are Hard to Find," and "The Happiest joined the group at the start of the tour.
Man in the World." On bass was a talented young artist,
Last Thurday’s program consisted of songs taken
Jeff Bree.
After a short intermission, Ambrosia was welconed on mostly from their first album, entitled "Ambrosia,"
released on 20th Century records.
Stage by SJSU’s own Bill Graham, Ted Gehrke.
"Time Waits for No One," off their first album portrayed the fine harmony between Pack and Puerta.

Acapella concert
set for Friday

The SJSU Concert
Choir and Choraliers will
present an all acapella
concert 8 p.m. Friday at St.
Andrew’s Church in
Saratoga.
Tickets, $1 students, $3
general, are available in
advance or from choir
members at the door.
The 100-voice concert
choir, under the direction
of Charlene Archibeque,
head of the choral music
deparmtent at SJSU, will
open the program with
"Heilig, Heilig" and "Sing
Unto the Lord a New
Song."
The choir will also
include a light set of
spirituals and folk songs.
The Choraliers, a 30voice rharnher ensemble,

will sing, among others,
"Trois Chansoms," which
is considered on of the most
important 20th century
works for chamber groups.

Spartan Daily
University Community
Slave 1134
USPS 509-4801
Second class postage paid at San
Jose, California Member of
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California
Publishers Association and the
Associated Press. Published
daily by San Jose State
University, during the college
year The opinions expressed in
the paper are not necessarily
those of the Associated Students,
the University Administration
or the Department of Journalisin and Advertising Subscriptions accepted only on a
remainder of semester basis
Full academic year. $9 Each
semester. $4,30. Off-campus
price per copy, 10 cents Phone
777-3181 Advertising 777.3171.
by
Suburban
Printed
Newspaper Publication, Inc.
_
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The band then continued the show with , "Holdin’ on
For Yesterday," their first big hit single, and received
immediate recognition by the audience.

See Europe and
New Zealand
Two FREE films on
Economical Travel
1. "cossack"

Also from the first album was "Lover Arrive," a song
that was composed by Pack when he was 13 years old.
"How Much I Feel." the hit single from their current
album, "Life Beyond L.A.," was enthusiastically received
by the audience.
Standing ovations by the audience brought Ambrosia
back on stage for two encores.
"Magical Mystery Tour," a Paul McCartney and
John Lennon creation, was their first encore. The entire
lower section of the auditorium was filled with people
swaying to the music during the song.

plus The Ir,mr,nr,s.

rBuy one teen burgerr.
get a second I
ets) one FREE! I
30-79

Their second serving was "Can’t Let a Woman," from
their second album, "Somewhere I’ve Never Traveled."

Where our food’s as good as our Root Beer.
Eni MN ME

Throughout the evening, lights were managed by Jet
Productions who also handle the light show for Electric
Light Orchestra.
. :416-

A/W1 4 96 S. First St
4:735 The Alameda

CATCONOMY
H

IMPORTS.

IMPORTED CAR PARTS
New Location

2. "Camping Treks in
New Zealand"
11:30,1:00
Tuesday, March 1 3
SJSU Chamber Council
2nd level Student Union
Call Andy ’Mesetth

Intersection of
So. 1st and So. Market 998-5060
Students stop by and
pick up 15% discount card

lor more info
.192-11,11

BACKPACKERS International
Adventure Center &
Trip St Travel Planning Co.,
4/011

...11W3

San Jose, Ca LW,
San Jose, CaN.

Plenty of Free Customer Parking
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sports
Fencers dominate but golfers ambushed
Fencers win Western Regionals
LONG BEACH- SJSU’s woman’s fencing team placed
first out of 15 teams last weekend to retain the Western
Regional championship held at Cal State-Long Beach.
"Our ladies really had a good showing," said coach
Mike D’Asaro. They really fenced well."
The team comprised of Joy Ellington, Hope Konecy
and Diane Knoblach, not only won the team title, but
placed well individually.
Ellington, fencing in the A slot and competing in the
Regionals for the first time was 13-1 and finished third.
Konecy, fencing in the B slot, was 12-2 and finished
second overall and Knoblach, 14-0 in the C slot, also in
regional competition for the first time, was fourth
overall.
The individual winner was Jila Amassi of CalState
Fullerton who is a member of the Iranian Olympic team.
Amassi defeared all three of SJSU’s women in the battle
for the individual title.
Fullerton was second in the team honors, with UC
Berkeley third, Portland State fourth and Cabrillo college
of Aptos fifth.

I Stanford hands golfers first loss

DAVIS- SJSU’s men’s golf team tasted defeat for the
D’Asaro said there was a lot of pressure on the SJSU
women as "We’re the team to beat and everybody’s out to first time this season at the UC Davis Invitational Friday
beat us." He added, though, that the Spartan fencers are when the Spartans were beaten by Stanford University
"tough competitors" and -Will be working hard for the 727-748 in a four-team tounament.
nationals."
The national championships be held here April 5-7. It
"It was quite an upset," said coach Jerry Vroom, who
will be the first time a West Coast team has hosted the noted that the Spartans have defeated Stanford in 2701 the
NIWFA tournament.
last 32 dual meets.

"We really dug a hole for ourselves on the first day,"
Vroom said, as most of SJSU’s first-day scores were
higher then usual. "I think we might have taken the
tournament too lightly. We weren’t as well prepared
mentally."
The Spartans will get another crack at the Cardinals
in dual meet action there Friday and then will meet
Sacramento State at Santa Cruz Pasatiempo Golf Course
Monday.
Vroom said Levin, Barnblatt, Galasso and Gazzeneo
are set in the top six for the Stanford match. A playoff
between Swank, Achim Steinfort, Kelly Murrey and
DeLorenzo will take place this week to determine the
other two spots.
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Vroom said the Spartans next ’big tournament’ is the
three-day, 54-hole Aztec Invitational at the Carlton Oaks
Country Club in San Diego March 30-April 1.
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Sports schedule
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SJSU second baseman Joe Darretta reaches for a throw from catcher Mike Valentine as University of
Pacific’s Walt Poole steals second Friday. Spartan shortstop Derek Bulcock is backing up. SJSU won
the game 9-8.
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Hotel Tours, Ski Tours,
Camping Tours and
Trans -Continental Treks.
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Tennis - at USK 2 p.m. Thar-

rclar
vs.
Tennis
Campus, 2 p.m.
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Vale

XEROX

Friday

action today with a 1 p.m. non-league doubleheader
against Sacramento State at Municipal Stadium,

Golf - at Stanford Dual Match.
MI day.
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FFFFF State
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Saturday
Championships at Hayward. I p.m

7

Baseball -vs. Fresno State 121
Municipal Stadium. noon.

AMERICAN COPY
t

407 E. Santa Clara St.
9th and 10th)

(between
V

295-6600

Friday’s results
SJSU 9, Pacific

ICSC

Nevada -Bone u, San Francisco’
State 6
St. Mary’s 10,

Three positions open

Saturday’s resultS
SJSU 3 1, Pacific 0.6

tor more in f ormat ion
call

Nevada Reno 11 6, San Francisco 1 7
Fresno State 10.1, St Mary’s 1-9
Tuesday’s game
Santa Clara at Pacslic, 2,30 p.m.
Friday’s games
St. Mary’s at San Franasco, 3,30 p.m
Fresno Stoical 5.150,3:30 p.m.

Students

Associated

Saturday’s games
San Francisco .1St. Mary’s (2). noon
Fresno Stale at SJSU (7), noon

(rd Floor
Student Union

Sunday’s game
Santa Clara at Nevada Reno 121,0000

277-3201

Monday’s game
Santa Clara at Nevada Re10. 2 30 p.m.

Deadline March 16. 1979

2ND ANNUAL

11

Wool Sweaters, Shirts, Jackets, Sleeping Bags and Much More’
Rental Skis from $15.00 I 40-90% off retail value
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Trucker Lt Tour
Knelssl Touting
Alfa 1101 Boots
Jette 667 Boots
Troll Step -In Bindings
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LAS Expedl lion Pack
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Ski Bags

Boylan Hiking

See Rod Martinez
Martinez Body Shop
333 W. San Carlos St.
San Jose
294-6352
Mon/Fri 8-5. Sat 9-4

Lira x C

Sale starts
Tuesday. March 13th

Walking Distance From SJSU
Sal 106
Sun 10 5
Hours Mon Pet 10-8
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Baseball - vs Fresno State at
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It’s a three-team race entering the final week of firsthalf Northern California Baseball Association play.
Fresno State, which visits SJSU this weekend for a
three-game series, lost two-of-three games to St. Mary’s
at home last weekend but still maintained a one-game
lead over the Gaels. FSU is 10-5; St. Mary’s is 9-6.
SJSU and Nevada -Reno are deadlocked for third at 87. The Spartans can claim the first half championship with
a sweep of Fresno State coupled with at least one
University of San Francisco victory over St. Mary’s,
Should SJSU conclude the first half in a tie with either
Fresno State or St. Mary’s, the Spartans would be
awarded the title by virtue of their series triumphs over
both schools.
Fresno must prevail in all three encounters with the
Spartans to assure itself of the first-half title. Should St.
Mary’s pull into a tie with the Bulldogs, the Gaels’ series
victory last weekend would give them the nod.
The winners of the first and second halves tangle in a
best-of-three series at the close of the season for the
overall crown and a berth in the NCAA playoffs.
St. Mary’s prevailed 10-6 Friday and 9-1 in the second
game of a doubleheader Saturday in Fresno. The host
Bulldogs salvaged a 10-1 win in the first game of Saturday’s twin bill.
The Gaels rallied for six runs in the eighth to pull out
the Friday decision, which featured 11 errors (seven by
SMC
Ben Snyder fired a three-hitter for the Gaels in the
seies’ final game to counter a six-hitter fashioned by
Fresno’s Rich Bordi in the opener of the doubleheader.
Nevada-Reno’s 7-6 reversal at the hands of USF in the
second game of Saturday’s twin bill ended UNR’s firsthalf title hopes.
The Wolfpack unloaded on USF’s pitching staf fin the
first two games, winning 13-8 and 12-1. Bill and Mike
Wallace and Wayne Hague were the UNR offensive
mainstays.
SJSU, now 11-10 overall on the season after taking
to
two-of -three from Pacific over the weekend, returns

MEN
Today

Tennis
vs.
Campus.2 p.m.

Fresno still leads NCBA:
SJSU 2 games off pace

1

SJSU

The Spartans, who won a 10-team tournament in
Hawaii two weeks ago, were without regualr Greg
Galasso who was "not on the trip because of a bad case of
poison oak," according to Vroom.
Don Levin was SJSU’s low scorer, shootng 72 and 73
for a 145 total for fourth individually. Teammate Mike
Baniblatt was sixth with 73-74-147. Other Spartan scores
were: Steve Gazzeneo 78-73-151; Mark Wiebe 83-70-153;
Alan Swank 78-77-155; and Don DeLorenzo 85-75-160. Top
five scorers for each team make up team score.

Baseball boxes
PACIFIC

The University of Pacific was third in the 36-hole
tournament at 756 and Nevada -Reno was fourth at 761.
"Stanford played superbly," Vroom said. "If we
played our normal game! doubt we would have won it."
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By Steve Carp
"It’s our best ever. Not the team necessarily. But according to San Jose
rthquakes General Manager Ben Reiclunuth, the
akes’ 1979 schedule is the finest in the team’s six years
the North American Soccer League.
The Quakes open thier ’79 campaign at home in
lartan Stadium on Saturday, March 31 against Portland.
te I5-game home schedule will be played on either
turday or Wednesday nights. In fact, the Quakes will
ay all their games on Saturday or Wednesday with the
ception of July 29, when they visit the NASL champion
ismos on Sunday afternoon in the New Jersey
eadowlands.
"We think our home schedule is attractive and will be
the utmost benefit to our fans," said Reichmuth. "I
ink the opening month is the most attractive part of the
hedule."
The Quakes, in addition to opening with Portland,
ay the Edmonton Drillers ex Oakland Stompers) on
MI 14 and arch-rival Los Angeles on April 28.
The Quakes also entertain NASL powers Vancouver
lay 5 I, New England (June 271 and San Diego (Aug. 11).
se Cosmos are not scheduled to come to San Jose until
1
Tickets for the Quakes home games are now on sale at
e Quakes offices and ticket outlets.
The Quakes also introduced two more foreign players,
s time of the Danish variety. Midfielder Oly Flindt and
rward Lars Jensen joined the club yesterday.
Jensen, a 22-year-old, is being penciled in as Paul
iild’s partner up front. Flindt is an attacking midfielder
o can also distribute the ball adeptly. The 30 year-old
dfielder captained Denmark’s World Cup team and
o played in the Danish First Division.

classifieds
announcements

Ride
operators,
characters,
food
merchandise
PRO DJ (SJSU student) with own
equipment and records will spin
the disks at your small party

steel belted radial tires. 6 CY1., 3
SPd . 20 mpg 82.690. Call 238

main

maintenance and
administrative duties Full time
student OK Call 998 1506. leave
message

JOBS

MINI dirt bike, 560. ’69 Olds Delta I
dependable tran
dr .
solid,
Call

SPOrtation. $400.
after 50.M.

Europe, Hawaii. Australia. So
America Career Summer! Send
S3 85 for Info to SEAWORLD.
Box 61035. Sacto.. CA 95860

OVERSEAS JOBS
Summer/year
round
Europe. S. America,
Australia, Asia, Etc

377 1660
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Shot put)
Bob Feuerbach,
SC, 57-7; Bruce Parker. Cal. 55-7;
evin Brady. 5.151.1 542.
Steeplechase: Gary Blume, Cal,
Jeff Riggs, SJSU. 926.8; Carl

22,

nderson, Cal, 9’42.2.
long jump; Essodina Atchade,
SC. 24-8; Stan Webster, SJSU 23Kevin Cole, SJSU 23-10.
Javelin: Curt Ransford, SJSV,
9-3 1/2, Rich Stewart, USU. 217-8

1/4; Ralf Horn.SJSU. 162-5 1/2.
400 IH: Walter Pratt, Cal, 51.4:
Peter Grimes, Cal, 51.7; Don Finley,

’66 FORD L.T.O. Country Squire.
New: battery, brakes, tires. MO
or OFFER. Call 297 1905.

SJSU, 52.1.
ZOO: Mike Fanner. Cal. 21.2;
Mike Kirtman, SJSU, 21.3: Ken
Blume, Cal,
8:57.4: Felix Elieff. Cal, 8:59.6; Tom
Gruber, 535U.9:01.6.
Triple (up: Mike Marlow, Cal.
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kinko’s copies

NEED a Female English Tutor for a
female student. Near Almaden
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369 7937
years
20
Correcting
Selectric. Term papers, theses,

TYPING
EXPERT
experience.
IBM

(On

Graduate Typist List), Blossom
Hill area Call Kathie, 578 1216,
9am 9pm

Why,
You
Could
Even
Sell
Your
Pole!

$1/pg. Sheila, 279 9(29
TYPO GRAPHICS. INC
Writing and editing resumes
Publications/Brochures
Term papers
discount to Students
For
cards.
ID

10 percent

()
r

student

PROF

Exp. typist. Fast, accurate.

reasonable.

Selectric

IBM

II

252 8058.

Thesis, term papers. etc
and fast
Phone

Experienced
2698674

lost and found

CHILD

REWARD: Watch lost in bathrrom
of

3rd

floor

main

library.

If

LOST. Tigereye ring in the women’s
bathroom in the Journalism
Great
34/79.
Buildling
on
sentimental value
Condi, at 277 3171.

210 S. First St. l$a,m to noon,
or call 297 4664 for appointment.

children. Call Carol, 629 4359
PROFESSIONAL typing done, my
home, all types Repots, term
papers, letters, resumes Fast

WANTED

Sewing,

Of term papers etc Fast service
SI/pq Sheila, 279 9179

CHARTER
LOOKING for female to love with a
nice, handicapped man He likes
Lives near

campus 7982300
PROF

Exp Typist Fast, accurate.
reasonable
IBM Selectric II
252 8058

FIGURE

MODEL
Female Esc
Pay Call 739 8377 from S to
p m PS Monday the 5th

TAKE A FREE look at the Business
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terns in life insurance sales If

Summer oobs
Paying,
High
$800 52.000
Per mo Nat’l Parks, Fisheries.
Logging, and more How and

yOu qualify, we’d start training
soon to prepare you for a
rewarding summer in sales Call
Kevin E
Sullovan, marketing
director, at 246 1991 for an an

where to get lobs Send $3 to
Alas"). PD Box 2480. Goleta,
CA 01018

poontment New England Life of
course!
Equal
Opportunity
Employee, M

FLIGHTS 1979
We
represent all charter operators
LONDON
PARIS

fincloing Laker)
FRANKFURT

DUSSELDORF
new

Mrs wk flexible 354 4189

JOBS IN ALASKA

IBM

travel

some
alterations.
making,
pattern

music and Writing

Hours, Good
55 00/hr .
Aides/Ord..
Pay
LYN’S, 56.50/hr . RN’s, SII/hr

SI. pg

EXPERT typing and proofreading

personals

MALE to assist with home care of
invalid
Time
flexible
46

Flexible

Please call

service

electric. Call Carol. 629 4359

time.

127, Dallas, TX 75231

Required

in my home by
loving MOther Part time or full
time Meals. toys. playmates
Si/hr
one chid. SI 50/hr
2

accurate
PROCESS
SERVER.
Highest
payiing in Santa Clara CO You
must be a citizen, over 18, and
have reliable transportation

HELP

Near

BABYSITTING
Solver

found, pleas? call 976 3036.

Part

CARE!

school, loving care, hot meals
and extras Please call 297 8515

bracelet with oval
ivory stone Approx. 3/2. Please
:. sentimental Patti. 998 4490.

LOST

FEMALE student wanted 3 nights
periwk to do light housekeepng

Full time -10 -Key
tax season. In

Experience
Some
Call 287 1749 for Appt

LEMKE’S Ti/Ping Service. Student
Rates 2921720
TYPING

now 5125/rno Call 7118 5683

up

(Amsterdam’s

gateway)

ZURICH
GENEVA

COPENHAGEN
SHANNON

BRUSSELS

MADRID

MILAN

YUGOSLAVIA
BIRTHDAY Hawes to KMS from
your friendly RBR pal Ar Ar
Ar’ ii
CAROL, did you forget? Jackson
Browne proofs
I’m at home
waiting Julie, 298 4490
KIM

Birthday kisses to my honey
ouns "SMACK "Lone. Mouser

HE’S hit the big torne!!. Have a
great 20th birthday Don Your
YOung buddy. Nick,

ANY TIME

LIMA, PERU

(SOUTH AMERICAI
RICA

.

COSTA

JAMICA

RIO

DeJANEIRO

HONG KONG
TEL AVIV MANILA
TOKYO
AUSTRALIA
TAIPEI

SIGNAPORE
HONOLULU
NEW
YORK
CITY
Plus
student flights throughout Asia.
Africa and the Middle East
International Student Identify
Card issuance
Coral, Student
Ranil and Bribed passes
Youth Hostel cards
lob

placement

CANADA

and

Oversem
U S A
MEXICO

mum
Print Your Ad Here

RATES--

Blue Barclays Passbook to West
Hall. Thank You Very Much
Baseball cards.

all years and types. espec ’ally
Bowman. Goody, Post. Lea Top
Prices paid Call Peter F oeld.

SKIERS UNITE o Ski Park City. Alta
and
Snowbird
over
Easter
Vacation
Five fantastic days
and nights April? 13 Only $190

1

ad,0

3 lines
lines

la
. 5 bees

I 6 lines

One

TWO

Three

FOLO

Frye

day

days

days

days

II 50
200

2 00
2,90

2 25
216

days
2 40
290

2 50
300

250

300

325

340

350

3 00

3 50

3 75

3 90

4 00

50

50

50

50

Ski Heavenly and K irkwood
March 3 4 too 025/members and
532/non members Discover the
Ski Club sd ski the best powder
Joe Patterson, 268
7529, 795 6705

ddy
s

Each additions, line add

includes
transportation.
lodging, tilts and parties Alta
and Snowbird included Sign up
at table in Art Quad area and at
meeting on Thursday. March 1
in Engineering 132 at 7 30 pm

anywhere

soft, elegant and understood by
everyone! For the finest wed
ding photography, call John at

with

MALE or FEMALE wented to ahare
Available
house near SJSU

(or

necessary
no experience
excellent pay. Write American
Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite

condition Will arrange pock up
Phone (toll free I 1 800 835 7746

WANTED TO BUY

and

responsioble
smoke,
no
Available now. S147/mo. Call

Wanted
ADDRESSERS
immediately! Work at home

SS

629 6939

Shadow Mascara

eves

225 9316

10 THE PERSON who returned my

GREATBEAUTY FINDS

2970400

MALE or FEMALE wanted to Share
house near SJSU. Clean. quiet.

clerking, typing. 267 2333

WOMEN’S, for class rings Any

.1141,
6-6;
Sylvester
Pritchett.
SC, 1.0, Fritz Mugs. &NU. (141

2

wknds

No fees. Call us now! Quality
Care 246 7042

WANTED
Bus

house
$110/mo.

needed for 2 bdrrn.
ml
from campus.

Assist the elderly on their own
homes. Choose your own hours

design,

at

Dr. Lapin,
Quick Cash
Tower 763. or call 837 0191

ROOMMATE

Work is not dangerous, but not
for the taint hearted Apply at

terviewing now Tax Corporation
of America 1060 Minnisota 294
3613 7943t34

been

CARDS

interview

for young woman in wheelchair.
16 hrs/wk. Car necessary 745

operators

harassed or
your lob. Call
Karen at 295 6868 after 5 p
YOU’VE

Will

6958

103

discriminated

Wedding

a

Medical/Legal typing and trans

NATIONAL

supervision.
We
people who’re serious

NURSING

:3 1121

HOUSE Fury a bdrtn.. / 1/2 ba. 2
car garage 8 minutes to SJSU
S500 mo References req. Call
258 8878

2074, ask for Abdul.

professional

PART TIME,

Creps,
Margarets. 126 E San

Salved,

for

Photographer? Images by John
are expressions of love that are

appointment. call 797 9954.

for more information.

Burger.

Vegetable

$400

class. and work with concerned

and
about the writing craft
flexible enough to try a new

Sandwiches,

Food

to 6 p.m. only

our

Spartan
Publication
the
Quarterly. You can receive one
to three units through an IS 180

tickets
group
taw
TUT
available for Sunday July 379 00
AM 512 call 347 3446

HEALTH

South

Janet, 237 9525.

EXPERT typing and proofreading
Of term papers ek Fast service

11th Street. 733 6433.

Good driving record
required Phone Mrs. E worn, 298
4900 Year round opportunity

DO YOU need a couple Of units? If
writing is your thing, we need
you at the Alumni Association

KING

field a team.

Graduate

Department. IBM Sel. II

San Jose/Blossom Valley Area

LICENSED

style or two. contact Carol
Schreiber at 277 3235 or 287 2532

NEEDED SJSU Grad student for
AS Council Must be tenacious!

University

Dosser

reports, manuscripts, etc

LARGE Modern 2 bedroom 2 bath
$300/rno.
furnished
Apt.
Available March 1. 550 South

COMPANIONS
SLEEP IN OR OUT

setting which is very conclusive
to meeting people and learning
about the gay community. Be all

Mile relay- California ’Lloyd
Guns, Holden Smith. Peter Grimes,
Mike White
SJSU did not

application/resume to "owner."
c/o George Stump, 1058 N. 4th

schedule

help wanted

798 GAYS

Rex White, SJSU. 49-10

and make my
payment of $275/mo plus your
send
short
Please

per hr, work lpm to 5pm, three
to live days/wk to fit your school

3/4; E’raig Roberts.SJSU48-1 1/4.

. David Steen, Cal. 211-2 1/4.
110 1111: Pete Austin, SJSU. 14.1,
ke kirtman, SJSU 14.1; Larry
owling. Cal 3:5541i.
400. Stephen Chrpkwony, SJSU
4: Lloyd Guys, (’all 48.2; Holden

1/2:

St., No. I, San Jose, CA 95112

paid.

rap
and

attend. For our
you can be
mruhiio schedule or just more
information call our events tape.

Thomas, SJSU. 21.4.
Two-mile)

Angelees, WA 98362

poontment only.
after 4 p.m.

groups,
other activities. We provide an
educational social
informal

dinners

State

Experienced

Reports.

288 5683.

want

potluck

garage.

manent basis,

WAREHOUSEMAN Driver

550 or offer. 248 7874

for

Discus: Colin Sutherland, SJS1.1.
176-8 1/2; Bob Feuerbach, SJSU, 163-

yard w/BBO,

Prefer a couple
to housesit my home on a per

utilities

998 0149.

DESK : Black steel drawers, walnut
laminated top. 40020. Good cond.

GAY MEN and Lesbians SJSU Gay
most
meets
Union
Student
T Mfrs ot RPM in the Guadalupe
Rm of the SJSU Student Union,
discussions,

private

Summer job or career
Send $3 for info to SEAFAX.
Dept.
0 7,
Box
7049,
Port

and office work part time near
campus. Same pay Call One,

Mobile
EXPERIENCE:
Disco and Light Shows with
Tremendous sound
Peter B

led

Masters,

LOOKING
HOUSE FURNISHED. Avail. June
I. Close to campus. Security.

travel

DISCO

Speaker

ACCURACY.

NEATNESS, and DEADLINES

talons. Approved by San Jose

foreign. No experience required
Excellent
pay.
Worldwide

work). $350 per hours. Hours to
lot your schedule. Also typing

KZ 650 custom
Exc. cond.
Kerker header, custom seat.
paint. Many Extras! Call 374
6021. ’

anytime weekends. Ask for Ken
Audio Enterporses Has It!

1408) 167 3156

TYPING

room and board for right
company
and
student.
For
friendship for older Professional
man Active and Involved in
Business and Community Eve

American,

249 5947. 2892 B. Scott

Sound

and lighting effects
available for all occasions. Call

SHIPS!

MISCELLANEOUS easy work near
SJSU (you can study while you

set up for off road enduro. Like
new. Pacif ico Tank. PH. 269
0590.

systems

services

GUARANTEED.

Fine

DIRT BIKE, ’71 Yamaha DTI 250,

owe it to yourself to Give Audio
Enterprises a call. The number
is 2590S50. M F after 2 pm.

ON

Other
sizes
Santa Clara Artists

cost w/purc hese of any
system! 5 FREE LPs with each
purchase! If you’re fired of the
at
prices
Pacific, or the thrown together
tunk Systems at Cal, then you

01,0to hy Amulia .4

JOBS

Blvd.. Santa Clara.

at

oil

scupltures.

8270.

to 50 percent DISCOUNTS! Mfg
wriffy. Plus optional 5 year
extended wrnty All accessories

the

small weekly salary. Call 167
6028.

HANDSOME SCULPTURE pedestal
in
birch.
30303’.
Supports

available.

small selection at
high
the
works,

LIVE IN
BABYSITTER
Light
housekeeping. Room, board and

tapes
offer Pls call 298 7231 (ask for
Mary) of interested

IT!

tables, and accessories for auto.
home, stage, or studio. AE also
has TV’s VT Rs. videoureens
and games. Everything you
need in home entertainment at 5

A

call first 293 7374

cable TV, W/I3

Widest selection of the
Highest fidelity at the Lowest
prices! AE is your consumer
electronics buying service for
nearly 300 brands of audio
par
compacts.
components.

Exc.

also records and
nd. to sell fast. Best

The

ALE

know LOve Rootsy

in

_

large,
HAS

per

FREE

same pay. Call Don, 998 0149, 5
to 6 p m. only.

p.m.

detailing.

ENTERPRISES

500.

STEREO for sale

ThurAUDIO

Enduro

6,600

miles. SO mpg.
Asking 51,100. 2799405 after 1

Inquire

have

YAMAHA
cond..

Also.
Dress
for
for
the
Business

You

$30

and weekends 247 7723
’77

most eves, Ilam Ipm

Saturdays.

furnished,

A.L. Happy 22nd Home
Here’s to long talks, lots of love.
and the most Terrific person i

parking

courtyard, parking. $32 per wk
share. $55 single 202 5 11th St

schedule. Also typing and office
work part time near campus,

lens.

T.V

RESIDENCE CLUB
Great guys and gals, kitchen
facilities, game room, color TV
linen and maid serv I ireplaCe,

for

details.

Slow

motion,

wanted

$3 50/PER HOUR. Misc, easy work
near SJSU (you can study while

Pistol grip. $175. Call 1384276.

References.
fees.

details colors.
Carol
Lynne
Bowman. MA. 247 2504. 5,30

Mathis,

Spartan

Wale

SAN JOSE

the rest of your life. I give you

Mike

Sat 103

IRISH

Wk. share, $50 wk. Single, 127 N
9th st. 2799004

amateur photographer. 86 P/I1
Call Jay Vora! at 7301190 for

BOLE% Camera. 16mm non reflex

YOUR

MOTHER OLSON’S
from
Houses across st
campus. kitchen. I aci lobes, linen
Two

narrative framework and See
the results on filet Call Bill, 737
1$44.

you work)

unique fashion building blocks
that you can use and adapt for

iwhng, Alonzo
nith 41.1.

me Adorable
YOU ought to be in pictures! An
elegant color portrait by John
for yd0 or to give to someone

CROWDED? 82 D1

office

at your home, or at my office
Let’s gel together and give you
better coverage for less ’money
CALL MORY STAR. 253 3277 or
446 3649

determine

These are

at

or
home and we’ll set up a time
convenient for you on campus,

reasonable too. IBM Selectric
Give tee a try, I’m on West San

IS

movement

AUTO.
HOME,
FIRE,
HEALTH II you are not already
with State Farm. call for an

Gospel, Prosperity. 298 4939

Voce’ Most flattering as well as
give you a personalized style

alifornia

Travel

Wm. Skeet

(blocks from Togo’s) San Jose.
CA 95117 7971613 Mon Fri 96

ATTENTION SJSU and OTHERS
FREE WAY
THE
WAS

housing

en
for
student produced
Children’s film. No Pay but in
terestong opportunity to explore

activities

SPRING!

400 relay: SJSU 1Ronnie Anrson. Ken Thomas, Mike Kirtman.
Ian us
Washington
40.1;

(charter

Specialists) 441 E

special. Call John 269 7937

wanted
Need
MAJOR
DANCE
inventive choreographer/danc

union Outdoor and conservation

is the
Oaks

SJSU 90, UC-Berkeley 64

Company

All fields,

5500 51,200 monthly. Expenses
paid. Sightseeing. Free info
Write: B.H.P Co.. Box 4490 SB.
Berkeley. CA 94704.

for sale

SIERRA Club meeting Tues 7 20
pm
Rm
student
Guadalupe

COLOR

Track results

TRAVEL
Hard to find Travel
Maps
Luggage
books
backpacks and Other IraVel aids
Trip and Travel Planning

HAPPY Birthday Dear Alaba Love

Jose Call Pats, 984 1642.

ole vaulter Greg Woepse won the pole vault with
17.4 leap in SJSU’s 90-64 track win over Cal
aturday.

be there if you need

thwho le

change for It

MEN! WOMEN!
CRUISE FREIGHTERS
No experience Hint? Pay! See

A lonely place
It’s nice to know Mat you’ll be
And you’ll
there of I need you
it’s all woe
always smile

APARTMENT manager for 10 unit
complex
1 1/1 blocks from
campus Rent reduced in ex

FRONTIER
VILLAGE
AMUSEMENT PARK.

6276

friendly face

services,

sales,

Immediate part time
full time
summer
oPenings,
.
in
person
Apply
NOW

So many times when the
Seems 10 be without a

BOBBY
city

port Call Linda. 179 2800

costume

tenance.

’74 CHEVROLET Nova Hatchback
AM/FM stereo cassette, new

$S hr 2116 3/19

F
RECEPTIONIST Part lane M
mornings Near San Jose Air

BE A YOGI BEAR!
AMUSEMENT PARK FUN!

automotive

50

Print name

Address
41010Trnorn Meet lines One Day
Semester rare 001 raStiesi gjg Of)

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER

Check Classrle aeon

OR CASH TO.
Announcements
Automotive
Sot Sale

Help W.1.11.
Lost and 1

Servx es
tievel

SPARTAN DAIL ‘I CLASSIFIED

Persona’s

%wen

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95 1 1 4

=PI

Otstelkno moo days onto to Pole....
Consertam publoaloon dates Ms
Ni, refunds on rent-tweed ads

//
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SJSU concert hall too small
(Continued from Page II
Gehrke said the
Program Board could
spend all $90,000 in September to progra shows.
These shows would be free
to students.
He said that way all the
board had to do was figure
out artist fees and advertising expenses but
would not have to bother
with selling tickets, and
would therefore make no
profit at all.

Pht,to by.S1),erir 14,11,

The corner of S. Second and Williams streets was
one of the areas covered in Friday night’s sweep
by the San Jose Police Department’s vice unit.
The sweep resulted in the arrest of 22 persons for
the act of soliciting prostitution.

Another option is to do
nothing but "big timers."
Gehrke explained the
third way to program was
by using a mixture
of
programs.
This means offering
free presentations in the
Student Union , outside, in
the amphitheater, and
films which cost $1.
"We don’t think the
students want to pay an
arm and a leg to go to
concerts." he said.
McToni
Dona Id,director of the
program board, said as of
last week the board
brought in an income of
$36,000 which is put back
into the programming
system
"We don’t look at income as being a feather in
our cap. We see it as a way
to expand our services,"
she said
How is the advertising
handled?
"A lot of the advertising depends on the

cost of the artist. There’s
no point to spending
hundreds of dollars in radio
advertising for the Brown
Bag series which is free,"
one member said.
Steve Hastings, head of
the Forum Committee,
said the most successful
lecturer program he had
was Jane Fonda.
"We had about two
weeks notice, and about
two days advertising in the
Daily and we packed the
ballroom. When I try a
lecture series and put it in a
brochure we’re lucky to get
25 people.
"It was somebody in
the movies, somebody who
is on TV. If I booked Donny
Osmond on campus it
would pack the place,"
Hastings said.
Members of the board
also said they were
criticized for doing Fonda.
’Because we ’lost
money on Jane Fonda’
which means we didn’t
have enough ticket sales to
cover her artist fee .and
advertising expenses,"
McDonald said.
McDonald said she
thought it was important to
have Fonda on campus.
"People certainly liked
it and it was talked about
for a long time," she said.
McDonald said she
didn’t consider having
Fonda on campus a loss.
Neither did Hastings.
’It’s not losing money. The
student body allocates
$100,000 for us to lose every

22 charged with ’soliciting’
Twenty-two persons
were arrested on charges
of soliciting acts of
prostitution in the area
south of campus Friday
night, according to Sgt.
William Lansdowne of the
San Jose Police.
The San Jose Police
Department’s vice unit
rounded up 11 women and
11 men in a sweep ranging
from Reed and Market
streets to San Carlos and

Market streets.
According to Sgt. Friday night cruising, the
Such sweeps are made Lansdowne, the women 12-person vice squad, inabout twice a week, arrested are "regulars," cluding two female decoys,
Lansdowne said, noting it whom the police encounter had no difficulties in
was the highest number of about once or twice a week. making what Lansdowne
arrests made by the vice All the women were booked termed routine vice
unit in a 24 -hour period.
into
the
Elmwood arrests.
Because prostitution is Rehabilitation Center for
"They were out in
a misdeameanor charge, Women. Many were force," he said.
the men arrested were released on bail, but Sgt.
The unit was backed up
given
citations
and Lansdowne said "there are
by two reserve units, in
released. They must ap- still some in jail."
pear at a later date for
Despite the heavy addition to regular street
booking.
traffic congestion due to patrols.

year. And it’s an allocation
so that we can have
programs on campus. It’s

not an allocation so that we
can make that money
back," Hastings said.

Womyn’s health wee

City to hear task force proposal
1Continued from Page 11
In the area of social
service the task force
recommended:
The county executive
should take, steps to
comclose
develop
between
munication
departments of social
mental
and
services
health.
A mobile outreach
unit should be created and
operated under the Multi-

Center’s
Service
jurisdiction.
The university area
sub-task force on transportation recommended:
The City Council must
neighborhood
place
livability and preservation
priority than
higher
at a
traffic facilitation.
The conversion of 10th,
11th and San Fernando
Streets back to two-way

A.S. elections.coming
Continued from Page!)
A candidate may begin
actively campaigning after
orientation day. Campaigning isn’t allowed
before orientation because
it takes up too much time
for the candidates, according to Barozzi.
A candidate may or
may not be affiliated with a
party, Barozzi said, but
that it is generally a
disadvantage to run as an
independent.
However, ,./candidates
don’t have to decide on
their party affiliation until
the day after orientation so

they will have a chance to
decide on what party they
want to run under.
Barozzi said that he
will be available in the A.S.
Council Chambers in the
upper level of the Student
Union Friday afternoon at
1:30 to answer any
questions that prospective
candidates may have.
Copies of Act 9, the
election code, are also
available in the A.S. office.
This act explains the
details for eligibility of
candidates, establishment
of parties and other
election information.

thoroughfares, and the
reversal of nd Fourth and
the closure of First. Second
and East Market Streets.
The task force report
said that these changes
would lessen the main
vehicualr traffic through
the area.

Asian
Americna
Studies presents "Asian
Horizn’s" from 5 until 5:30
p.m. today on radio KSJS
stereo 91. News, commentaries, and readings
will be presented. Call
Gary, 272-3812 for more
information.
Rio Photo Club will
meet at 1:30 p.m. today in
Duncan Hall, room 246. Dr.
Ronald Steelier will give a
talk
on
close-up
photography techniques.
Everyone is welcome. Call
Ellen Frank, 289-9966 for
more information.
Sierra club will host a
representative from East
Bay regional Parks
District who will speak on
the recreational resources
they have to offer at 7:20
p.m. today in the S.U.
Guadalupe Room. Call
Jeff, 295-8272 for more
infromation.

Improved service to
SJSU and San Jose
Hospital.

SJSU Frisbee Club will
meet at 7:30 tonight in the
S.U. Almaden Room. Call
Tim Miller, 998-1442 for
more information.
School of Education is
holding mini -courses this
week in Educaiton
Building, room 235. A
notetaking course will be
held at 2 p.m. and a course
on taking exams at 3 p.m.
Call 277-3597 for more information.

Collegiate Assocaition
for the Research of
Principles (CARP) will
hold a lecture at noon today
in Engineering Building,
room 332. This is the first of
a Divine Principle lecture
series. The lecture will be
on "God, Man and the
Universe." CARP will also
hold a lecture on "Marx’
Views on ManCritique
and Counterproposal," at 2
p.m. in Engineering, room
332. This is a victory over
Communism series.
Campus Ministry, San
Jose Catholic Workers, and
San Jose Peace Center will
hold
a
roundtable
discussion on nonviolent
techniqes against rape at 8
p.m. today at Jonah’s Wail
at the Campus Christian
Center. Call Dave Weller,
297-2299 for more information.

retirement funds for
someone laid off.
Retirement benefits
accumulated until a person
is laid off are available, the
person doesn’t lose them,
McNeil said. However, if
temporarily laid off, the
person does not acquire
seniority credits toward
retirement, while waiting
for an empty position.
"We shouldn’t get
depressed," McNeil said.
"We’ve had hard times
before. If we approach the
problem realistically, and
are cooperative, we will
survive again."

293-4366

"Ranks

next

to

Fantasia.-

also

Instructionally Related
Activities
2Student positions open
for more in

call

Students

Associated
3rd Floor
Student Union
277-3201

Deadline March 16, 1979

rt

Rho Epsilon will meet
at 7 tonight in Business
Tower, room 51. Careers in
real estate will be
discussed. Call Reed
Pritchard 289-1173 for more
infromation.

There will be two
activities in the Art
Department Gallery today.
A Koto (Japanese instrument) performance
will begin at 2:30 p.m. in
room 131 of the gallery. A
film on traditional music of
Japan will be shown at
12:30 p.m. in the same
room. Call Marilyn Hutson,
277-2716 for more information
Campus Ambassadors
will hold a bible study at
11:30 a.m. tomorrow in the
S.U. Montalvo Room. Call
Bob Berger, 377-7755 for
more information.

le.. ti tidal
We have reds.,n to believe that the unve
Probably he, Anse of the pore 1429 including ad tare and hotel
We guarantee sou the hest of dancing on the bear h. athletic
competinons. rurn festivals, limbo parties and more’

For more mfommtlon contact

;44 E lams Street
Sar. Jose 04 Q5112
4-)8)292-1613
F. April 6- April Is

Li March 23 - March 31

E Alright/ Sounds good! I’ve checked the week
want to

party and enclosed

Name
Address
State
Telephone

City

PP Western Amlims

my

$50 deposit

Zip

iwitcp IOW! /400011

00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
0

000
t(A\ \ ID)
I
0000000000 00000000000000000000000000000000000
reg. $18.95
reg. $20.95

now $ 7.95(iro
now $ 9.95

Men’s Shoes
Addidas Arrow Training Flat reg. $20.00
Saucony Gripper
reg. $26.95
Converse World Class I
Training Flat
reg. $29.95

now $11.95
now $19.95
now $15.95

Ladies Shoes
VERN HALL CHEVRON
Class A Smog Station
Complete Auto Repairs
Tires - Batteries - Accessories

WEFIX
998-9746 or 297-7266

Brooks Villanova
(Brown or Powder Blue)
Saucony Gripper

reg. $22.95
reg. $24.95

802 Minnesota,
San Jose CA

Card

411.

now $17.95
now $18.95

Athletic Attic has the best in athletic
sportswear and footwear, plus many
other sports accessories.

Towing and Repair of Anything
Discount with Student ID.

SEVEN FACES
of Dr. Lao

Industrial Arts Club
will sponser a graduate
student seminar and
discuss placement opportunities: "Job Market
in Industrial Arts" at 3:30
p.m. tomorrow
in Industrial Studies building,
Moore,
277Dr.
room 113all

Resource
Human
Club
Administration
(HRAC) will hold a tour of
I.B.M. and a presentaiton
by the personnel department from 9 a.m. until
12:15 p.m. tomorrow. Meet
at Business Classroom,
room 316 at 9 a.m. Call
David Smith, 277-8295 for
more information.

Addidas Shirts

N.V. Times
OP(. 1978

A lecture on research
methodolgy of music will
be held at 11:30 a.m. today
in the little staff room,
Library Central, room 306.
Lecturer will be Barbara
Dalkey, librarian. Signup
sheets are located at the
General Reference Desk,
2nd floor, Library Central.

hr I morgent v Rom! Service

fly...

THE THIEF
OF BAGDAD

IRA

0

WETOW

anda horse
and a giant

8 p.m.--Comedien
Pat Bond in the
Ballroom. Admission
free.

Provision of well -lit
safe stations or stops at the
campus and the hospital.

3073 for more information.
Delta Sigma Pi, the
professioard
business
fraternity will host Steven
Matthew David of Matthew’s T.V. and Sterie in
Daly City at 7:30 p.m.
today in the S.U.
Guadalupe Room. He will
spaeak on "Success in
Business." Call 265-0832 for
additional information.

)(01111 believe a

and a genie

Noon to 2 p.m
"Psychology of Men a
Women" with Jack Erss
from the South Bi
Community Counselii
Center
in the S.
Costanoan Room.

NASSAU/PARADISE ISLAND
BAHAMAS COLLEGE WEEKS

Tuesday

man

11 to noon’ Wholis
Health" with Laura Holt
the S.U. Almaden Room.

Avoidance
of
pedestrian
and
bicycle auto and transit
conflicts.

Layoff policies told
(Continued from Page 1)
The order in which
layoffs will occur is: first,
temporary appointments,
second, probationary
faculty, and third, tenured
faculty.
Probationary faculty
will be judged by merit, not
by seniority as tenured
faculty will be, according
to Sasseen.
He explained that
seniority is determined by
appointment to SJSU and
continuous service.
One major concern,
expressed during the
meeting was the status of

10 to 11 a.m."Natur
Childbirth Alternative
workshop with Jan
occuaption
Souza,
therapist, and Cini
Domke, midwife, in t
S.U. Costanoan Room.

The transporta ion
sub-task force supports the
Santa Clara County Transit
District’s efforts to improve bus service for the
downtown and central area
with an emphasis on:

spartaguide
Career Planmnr and
Placement will hold a
resume writing clask at 2
p.m. today in Bihness
Classroom Ill. Learn how
to write effective letters
and resumes. Sign up in
advance at Career Planning, Building Q. Call 2772816 for more information.

Today’s events are:
9 to 10 a.m."Alcoh
Use and Pregnancy," wi
speaker Nancy Burban
R.N. and Psychiatric nuri
consultant with the Burei
of Alcoholism. A film alt
will be shown, entitlE
"Alcohol: Crisis for ti
Unborn," in the S.1,
Almaden Room.

Today’s theme for
Womyn’s Week is, "Our
Bodies/Ourselves."

Now Open at 10th & San Carlos
Mon -Sat 10-6
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